
CONWY ASCENT ENTRY CARD 2023 CONWY ASCENT ENTRY CARD 2023

ENTRY No. TIMES TOUR ENTRY No. TIMES TOUR

START FINISH ELAPSED START FINISH ELAPSED

RACE RACE

PADDLER 1 PADDLER 2 (doubles only) PADDLER 1 PADDLER 2 (doubles only)

FIRST NAME FIRST NAME

SURNAME SURNAME

emergency no. emergency no.

Male/Female Male/Female

AGE U16 / U18 / S / Vet(35+) U16 / U18 / S / Vet(35+) AGE U16 / U18 / S / Vet(35+) U16 / U18 / S / Vet(35+)

CLUB CLUB

RACERS ONLY: please circle your class RACERS ONLY: please circle your class

SUP/ SUP SUP TC2 TC1 SUP/ SUP SUP TC2 TC1

TC2 12'6" open (max 550cm) (max 550cm) TC2 12'6" open (max 550cm) (max 550cm)

doubles : K2 race C2  dbl SEA dbl Ski doubles : K2 race C2  dbl SEA dbl Ski

singles : K1 SEA WWR race C1 Ski singles : K1 SEA WWR race C1 Ski

seniors : £13 per seat seniors : £13 per seat
FEE : juniors (U18) : £11 per seat FEE : juniors (U18) : £11 per seat

plus £5 per seat day ticket if reqd       plus £5 per seat day ticket if reqd       

I am an 'On the Water' or Full member of: Canoe Wales SCA I am an 'On the Water' or Full member of: Canoe Wales SCA

(please tick one) CANI British Canoeing (please tick one) CANI British Canoeing
Or I am not a member and require a day ticket Or I am not a member and require a day ticket

Day tickets only: Postcode Age Day tickets only: Postcode Age

This is an open estuary event and conditions can be rough. All paddlers must wear a This is an open estuary event and conditions can be rough. All paddlers must wear a 

buoyancy aid and all boats must have adequate buoyancy. Paddlers need to assess buoyancy aid and all boats must have adequate buoyancy. Paddlers need to assess

the conditions against their own ability before paddling. the conditions against their own ability before paddling. 

Fees will be refunded if a paddler withdraws due to the conditions. Fees will be refunded if a paddler withdraws due to the conditions.

I know that participating in a canoeing or kayaking event is a potentially hazardous activity. I should not enter I know that participating in a canoeing or kayaking event is a potentially hazardous activity. I should not enter

and paddle unless I am medically able. I declare that I can swim and handle a canoe competently and I will not and paddle unless I am medically able. I declare that I can swim and handle a canoe competently and I will not

take part in the event unless I am medically fit on the day and acknowledge that I do so at my own risk. I agree take part in the event unless I am medically fit on the day and acknowledge that I do so at my own risk. I agree

to abide by any decisions of an event official relative to my ability to safely participate in the event. I assume to abide by any decisions of an event official relative to my ability to safely participate in the event. I assume

all risks associated with participating in this event including, but not limited to, risks associated with entering or all risks associated with participating in this event including, but not limited to, risks associated with entering or

exiting the water, contact with other participants, the effect of the weather, including extreme heat or cold, exiting the water, contact with other participants, the effect of the weather, including extreme heat or cold,

hypothermia, traffic at the event site and the suitability of water conditions on the day, all such risks being hypothermia, traffic at the event site and the suitability of water conditions on the day, all such risks being

known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, I, for myself and for known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, I, for myself and for

anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release Canoe Wales, the event organiser, all sponsors, their anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release Canoe Wales, the event organiser, all sponsors, their

representatives and successors from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in this representatives and successors from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in this

event. event.

SIGNED (parent to sign for U18s) SIGNED (parent to sign for U18s)

bank: code 205123, account 50511978, name Dyffryn Conwy Paddlers Conwy Ascent bank: code 205123, account 50511978, name Dyffryn Conwy Paddlers Conwy Ascent


